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Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€  Now a completed trilogy. Ã¢Ëœâ€¦Ã¢Ëœâ€ Two fractured hearts and a forbidden

love they canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t deny. You shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want what you canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

haveÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Faye Donovan has lost everything. After her parentÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s tragic death,

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s whisked away from her home in Ireland when an unknown uncle surfaces as her

new guardian. Dropped smack-dab into the All-American dream, Faye should feel grateful. Except

living with her wealthy uncle, his fashion-empire-owning wife, and their seven screwed-up sons is

quickly turning into a nightmareÃ¢â‚¬â€•especially when certain inappropriate feelings arise. Kyler

Kennedy makes her head hurt and her heart race, but heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s her cousin. HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s off

limits. And heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not exactly welcomingÃ¢â‚¬â€•Kyler is ignorant, moody, and downright

cruel at timesÃ¢â‚¬â€•but Faye sees behind the mask he wears, recognizing a kindred spirit. Kyler

has sworn off girls, yet Faye gets under his skin. The more he pushes her away, the more

heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s drawn to her, but acting on those feelings risks a crap-ton of prejudice, and any whiff

of scandal could damage the precious Kennedy brand. Concealing their feelings seems like the only

choice.But when everyone has something to hide, a secret is a very dangerous thing.Will I enjoy this

book?Full of scandal, dysfunctional families, teen soap-opera-style angst and drama, secrets and

lies, mean girls and catfights, lust and love, book one in the unputdownable Kennedy Boys series

will have you flipping the pagesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ way beyond bedtime! Only suitable for readers aged

seventeen and older due to mature content and language. Please note this book contains a

forbidden love theme featuring first cousins and a cliff hanger. It is not a standalone read.Books in

this SeriesFinding KylerLosing Kyler Keeping Kyler The Irish Getaway - optional short novelLoving

KalvinSaving BradThe three Kyler books must be read together. Thereafter, every book in the series

will focus on a single Kennedy boy and his love interest, and they will be standalone titles with an

HEA and no cliff hanger.
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I love this authors work, and this new series has me wanting more!! I never can put her books down

until I am finished with them and she always leaves me wanting more with her cliffhangers. If you

are a fan of Paper Princess then you will love this book. Let me tell you, I am usually the one out of

the group that can tell you what is going to happen next and WOW I was floored by the ending of

this book, I totally did not see that coming....... Want to know what it was? Guess you will have to

read it to find out.

So I was looking for something to read in young adult books and came across this series. The blurb

sounded interesting and the book was at a great price so I bought. OMG! What a story! I could not

put it down. Faye is a 17 year old who has learned not to take anyone's crap and is not afraid to

defend herself or anyone she cares about. I love how strong and caring she is. Kyler is a guy who

has been let down by many people in this life and is a tough nut to crack but Faye is able to see

past his blank emotionless face. There are plenty of secrets that haven't been revealed yet from all

the members in the Kennedy family but what a ride! The book ends in a cliffhanger and what an

ending it was!

Omg. That Ending. I have to admit, there were parts of this book which disturbed and grossed me

out. However, as the book progressed, I started to see the characters differently.Finding Kyler was a

book which surprised me due to its depth of the story and Faye's new life living with her Uncle and 7



cousins after the death of her parents. Furthermore, being uprooted from Ireland was something

Faye never expected to do and went through great lengths to get used to her new life. I admired

Faye's tenacity in staying true to herself and finding love in such a precarious situation.Will definitely

be reading Book 2!

I need Losing Kyler right this second omg that ending woman I started this book yesterday and I just

finished it at 11:12pm. I can't even with that ending. This book is one of my favs already for January.

Kyler and Faye are the ultimate couple, now after that ending ending hope Losing Kyler comes out

soon. Siobhan you killed it.

I have always loved Siobhan Davis' books, and this new series is truly addictive! The story of an

Irish girl suddenly orphaned by a drunk driver, who then finds out that she has to go to America and

live with her uncle and his family- who she never knew existed! The ultra rich Kennedys are a

strange bunch of misfits, each with an underlying story of why they are the way they are. Also, she

starts to have feelings for one of her cousins and then finds out secrets about her mother, her uncle

and cousins. She is bullied at her new school and socially by two evil girls who just hate her for

being related to the Kennedy family. This book end in a cliffhanger and I want the next book ASAP!!

Great job Siobhan!

I got this book solely because it was written by Siobhan Davis. I adore her Saven and True Calling

books and have read all of them so, while waiting for the next one to be published, I thought why not

try these? Overall I'm glad I did. Finding Kyler was a soap opera on steroids, but you can pretty

much predict that from the kindle blurb. What you can't predict (unless you're a Davis fangirl like

me) is how well written it is, how well developed the lead and supporting characters would be or

how real their relationship would come off as being despite the exaggerated context. That, frankly, is

what makes this book so good and is why I rated it the way I did. I fully expect the same to be true

of all of the books in The Kennedy Boys series.One major warning: there is a mind-blowing

cliffhanger. I hate them. If you do to then here is a way to avoid its impact. At the end of the book

when Faye and Kyler decide whether or not to go public with their feelings about each other (and,

no, I won't tell you what they decide) stop as soon as you learn their decision. That way you can

avoid the cliffhanger entirely. I wish I'd known that in advance. I'd still want the next book - but I'd

hold off reading that last couple of pages until starting book 2.



Can there be anymore plot twists in this book?! I felt every emotion reading this book. This is not my

typical genre to read so I don't want to give too much away in my review. My heart burst in a good

way and in sadness throughout. If you like Siobhan's other books you will surely love this one too.

Can't wait to read more and hopefully everyone will feel the same as me so we can learn the other

brothers' stories.

Faye is 17 and has just lost both her parents in an accident and now she must leave the only life

she has ever known in Ireland to live with her Uncle and their seven sons in the US. As if the move

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t enough their wealthy lifestyle is off the charts. Her first meeting with her

cousins was a little intimidating as keeping their names straight when they begin with a K is a

challenge. The one name she does remember is Kyler as he comes across as gruff and rude but

when she looks in his eyes she sees a depth she hadnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t expected.After recently

being betrayed by love his only focus is his motor crossing and he has no interest in any other type

of relationship. The only problem is he is drawn to Faye in a way he hadnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

expected but it doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really matter as nothing will ever come of it.Unable to resist

they keep their feelings for each other a secret between them but they are not the only ones

keeping a secret and secrets have a way of being exposed at the worst times. This does end on a

cliffhanger but good news the next book is already out!
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